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Now the Northern Republicans are
making a fresh outcry on account of the
unpopularity of Southern Union men
among their ex Confederate neighbors.
The texts for this wailing are found in
the. recent, speech of Merom J Chal-
mers, Hooker and others. If the North

vonipames auu , ie , me .jjegiaiavuxe i . t - " - xtTT T -- i 1 enyKKSia ana sliarpeis will now.-- as they
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reauirine the road to eo by .Patterson.' iyortranaea. necessiuea tor , raising

money ---our financial embarrassments- -
3"peclal Notices 15 cent per line for the first,

and 10 cents for each subsequent insertion,
4Rir Thm8 Cash ox Demaxd. in Ualdweil ! county. which was ac-- At thiaWIAH At ntuixInM iill .1.tT. Tilden stock ieems to be looming

up as the" cher investigation- - goes

ern people will try to get it into their
heada that th South was as houest as
the North hi the war of the rebellion,
they will have no difficulty in under-
standing the situation. The Union man
at the South occupied the same relative
position as the Northern man who was
branded with, the epithet of Copper-
head. It will take time, in both sec-
tions, to obliterate the feelings of that
era Wash. Post.

cepted by Mr. Goldston, the ;introda- - tinff the ways aridmeana to bleed tha
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Klnstoii, JT. Cfor the Presidency. taking convicts away, from the North-- 1 ry las will not make the money

cuaugers buddiv us mu ine reouireaHe seems to be entirely exonerated western North Carolina Railroad, un DUUltThe Justices of the Peace in the
counties of Wayne and Wilson are "greenbacks" at a fair rate of interest..f less it agrees to consolidate. This was FOREIQN AND DOMESTICThey will have their price or will with
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hold accommodations. If we enact
Btringent laws they evade them by some
other form of contract so that vie haveoi aiagiBiraies, anu vne uson f 'Uj rejected the propositions to buy out dered. ; House Fnraishiiijc Goods. Warm and Cart mat" '

The JorKSAL and N. C. Farml lor one yearto lose the per cent, demanded for thetanee gives an able argument m sup-- the South Carolina Returning Board. The question first recurred on Mr. and one dozen papers assorted garden seed for BUILDERS SUPPLIES.use of their money. This being the
snch as Nails. Iocks. IIin res. Llm' Timtwcase, as our people now well kuow, the The KisrsTox Jocrxal and jjoatotm Courier

port of the same proposition, appeal- -
j-$u-t still that does not touch the Lindsay's amendment, which reads as

fng to the principle contained in the question in issue whether he should be 1llowv :
'

trme-honore- d cunom of trial ly Jury. noqlinsted for Pide.t in 1880. The KlfflSSS
Hair, Cement, Lathes, Lumber, Ae. .

A splendid line of Table and Pnrht nuV .
end and object of the law is defeated.
TS - six or, we get ine use oi money ' no and rery cheap Quns, llsiols. Powder, ShoCCaps, Atf.cheaper in consequence of the law, and.HO nave w uuer uiaacuuug vuiv,v, act glands OUt prominently that he at nv ratA 1p tnan 97 ronta in thft

PU3IPS, Plain and Porcelain Lined
fail very often to get it becaase of the
law, and hence it contributes to our fi-

nancial embarrassments, thus doing us
though we can find no fault with their has once been elected President of the dollar, and at a higher rate of interest
theorv. The theory of i iustice beine ttw fitoto 'n .nniKmiri1 fills than 7 ner ! cent. Provided further.
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satisfy, to an amount exceeding twenty ago. Their modification has onlv miti-thousa- nd

dollars, then this act with all gated their deleterious effect to a limit-claus- es

thereof shall be null and void ed extent. : ' . ; . ';" --

and of ho effect. The amendment . The, existence of these laws, , at all,
The people will never follow a stand Horses and Mules sold lower

than erer, for CASH or
on Time.

ard-bear- er , who lacks boldness and
was lost, v ? r : ;

I certainly prevents surplus capital from
presence of mind in times of peril, and W A Car Ioad of Horses and TVTnles tr arriveMr. Mebane. moved to. strike, out 8Ae!:iga? ln7est.met w!ie they exist

on Saturday. ... . . . . .... feblSlygreat danger :'. '

pretty and enticing, but in practice
it is oftentimes to the contrary.

Who can predict the decision of a
Jury with any certainty ? And how
often is that decision contrary to rea-

son to the rulings of the bench, and
to common sense. . , . .

But we are not attacking the system

a uiuucj icuuer m new xorit will notthe. amount appropriated. Lost.. it .in North Cflrolinfl. w,lftn lawR
Mr. Richardson of Columbus moved erabarrassinff its certain collection flr CCMJtrSQS. WUXIK B02tD.

to amend by striking out ; sections '8 in' existence. Monev is exceedinclv -- cm HE iQS & BOND; - Cooking" and Heating StovesThe New Governor's Address w- I V mJ

and 9, and by leave of the House chary of indebted communities,, at best, 1VX Jspoke briefly in support of the amend
" The celebrated Tin IJned

Cotton tStoVoIs plain practial and abounding in even wnen the laws do not uphold - im-
pediments to collection. Bat with them
how much more bo. ' v ' ;

ment. The House refused to strike out.of Jury trials ; for though it has its good, hard, common sense. It is a fair
Keep on hand at their

stall in " TUCKAHOE,"
the best Fresh Beef, Pi,Now, if we repeal bur nsury : laws al --Also UOIXOWAVA&Ei auckaa mJdefecU, it is oftentimes the bulwark representation of the man who wrote
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Lamps, Lanterns and Lamp Oils,ment to tha collection of - dues, accord-

ing to contract, this will be, an induce Uarpfttiers .Tools of all kinds,LOST 0E MISPLACED .
I hare lost, misplaced or had taken from

, Mr. Clarke moved to divide the
road into sections, and to forbid the
issuing of more than S75.000 of bonds
on the fifty miles of road now built,
and by leave spoke in favor hereof;
and also by leave, Mr.. Moring , spoke
against the same. The House refused
the amendment. .'

. . 1

Mr. Mebane moved to amend so-- as
to require the road to go by Cedar

ment for its seeking an investment here. my Farming Implements of all sortspossession, without my consent.This would make competition with the ONE PKOMISSOUY NOTE,home capitalist and force the latter. such as Plows, Plow Castings, Shorels and
Spades. Axes, Grubbing and Weeding Roe,' "drawn by Henry Fisher and wife, aed payable toeven, to better 5

terms--cheape- r rates - torks,kc. ,. v '" - -
. r ,

01 personal 11 Deny- - dui weinsisi inai (it and reflects credit on his judgment
it is not an absolute necessity for Jus- - &ud sagacity.
tice in petty cases. What need is there He strikes at the root of retrench-fo- r

carrying a case to court for tri- - ment when he pleads for saving costs
ai for an assault and battery, when no in the numberless suits which encum-damag- e

is done ? The costs there will ber the court dockets. '

run from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e dollars, , We are glad to see him range hira:
and in numbers of cases the county self on the side of enlarging the Ju-pay- s

them. risdiction of Magistrates in petty crim- -
Why not give the Magistrate final inal cases. He recommends that the

jurisdiction, limiting the fine or im- - form3 0f the Bills of Indictments be

rates at which onr debt --ridden people ""m xucu&ras, aaiea J une ss, 1577, andOct. 15. 1877, for 19.40. AH persons are no-- Iron and Steel. Harness. Saddles. Collars.
could , better liver For the present and Haines, Traces, Plow lines, and everything need-- ttui ed that they pay or purchase said note at theirown peru, ssaia note, nor no part of the samerformer lates are so exhorbitant thatFalls Factory, in Randolph county. Engines. Cotton Gins'. Presses. Thresher.has ever been paid to me or any person author-

ized by me to receipt for the same. Said note isthey, in many cases, eat out borrowers Mowers and Ileapers, Saw and Grist Mills and
investments in the end. i securea Dy mortgage. , vMr. Turner moved that no ring man au kinds bl jtlacauvery, rurnished on short

tice. i s , . - ?On the ground of morality what bet Also Agents for "Walkers celebrated -ter is the extortioner of money through
goods than the extortion through mon

be appointed as director, and by ieave
of the House, , spoke in favor of the
same, but the House seemed to want

Cotton Gin L.EATIIiat Brush,
JLSlizabetli McCulIen.

By Jacksox & Loftix,
Attorneys.

ATTENTION !

Kington Ifciiles.

Warranted to clean better than any other brash.ev? We cannot perceive the difference. and to gin damp cotton, t arm and County rights
for sale.the bill, the whole bill and nothing

prison raent in .the discretion of the
Legislature,1 and if the defendant is

not satisfied, let him appeal to the

If one is a sin so is the other. If the
one is honest so is the other. Can it be

simplified ; that Justices of the Peace
have power to try and determine cer-

tain petty cases on proper complaint,
but the bill, and , so Mr. Turner's To our numerous friends and patrons we re--

turn thanks for their past favors "and hop toa more heinous offence, in any sense,amendment also went to grass. merit a continuation or tne same.to charge 20 or 30 per cent, annum forMr. Turner then moved to strike out In accordance with orders received from jan3-i2- m ; Miller & Canady.the use of money, than to charge i 20 orand that in a certain class of cases the
Solicitor shall always mark a prose- - section 3, which gives the authority to Regt.$25'a barrel for pork-'t- o be paid in the Col. K, D. Hancock, Commrnding 1st

. C. S. G., you are hereby ordered toconsolidate, which motion shared the on Saturday, Feb. 22nd, at 10 o'clock, A. M-- , infair "which has only coat the. merchantcutor. '
. Dr--. V. 3E. WEYHEBnonor ox we anniTersary oiirhrmt-- . SSIft np.r rmrrp.l? Tf: nn fh h rW

higher courts ?

In this county we have four terms
of the Iuferior Court, and the Justices
are prompt and rapid in pushing
through business, and yet the docket
is crowded with cases ; while in the
Superior Court no time can be found

fate of its predecessor, and the bill
passed the third time. sabbath, we squeeze our prayer , book Gen. Wa4Snint0n,S Birthday.

in sanctimonious devotion in our iu vVard
r Place of meeting will be Court House Square.LEGISLATIVE. Mr. Jones moved to reconsider the

responses to the good minister s con-- I ; . J V v r hi'vote and to lay that motion on theCondensed from the Raleigh Observer. : iiomnorinn rf Tia nsnrov rn n in 1 - ..ni.B. W. Casady, O. S.table, which latter motion was adbpted,
and this sends the bill to the Senate. honesty to ourselves, be less demonstraBILLS WHICH PASSED- - THEIR THIRD

for trying civil causes, on account of tive to the extortioner? Both seem to
-- o-The resolution requiring a sufficient come under the condemnation of fhe 1 YC T QTTiiT? dTTr'iT)READING.

S. B. 271, request our Senators and 1JJ ? t uxxvyu KJ AJLW a.number 01 bills to be printed for both Holy Book. And both are bad enough
the criminal docket. . :

The time of the court is taken up The undersigned begs to inform the citizens ofRepresentatives in Congress to procure houses when they were ordered to be lunston and the surrounding country, that he isto come under the condemnation of all
good and fair minded citizens. But jceepme a ... .in a great measure with these petty radditional appropriations ior tne riv-

ers and harbors in North Caro
printed, was adopted. .

Adjourned. FIRST-CLAS- S SHOE SHOPwhere is the philosophy of endeavoringcriminals the county is taxed with . Vin the new office next to Dr, Weyher's Dm2 Store.o legislate the one out of existence andlina. X- and that he is prepared to do rood work of anyone-ha- lf or two-thir-ds of the costs, and leave the other equally immoral and description in ms line or Business, at the Terr. .r at. -The resolutions was adopted and im sinful unlegislated upon, and especiallythere is no more check to crime than ljowesi i--i ice. 9. is. fjiav tor.Congressman Carlisle's Opinion
of Tilden. SLRE MEDICINfmediately transmitted to the House.

. fet13Mywhen we see that the legislation hasthere would be if the cases had been S. B. 297 to prevent the carry fng of proven a faiitie, and hence a curse to
finally disposed of by the Justice of our dfbt-embnrrass- ed people? FOR SALE.concealed deadly weapons, provides a

penalty of $25 and imprisonment not mliet us, then, urge the present Legisthe Peace. The same principle of fi t . m 1KA Acres of rich Swamp land, not subject to
owrflnw In (,meB muni An. niliature to repeal every vestuje oi ourto exceed thirty days. PERFUMEWTnal jurisdiction of Magistrates will Dover Station, on the A.4N.C.R.Eprestnt usury laws, and thus give cap!

Ital from other States this additional This land is equal to any on Bay River and iseasily drained. -

The bill on its final reading passed,
ayes 33, noes 9, Mr. Bynura voting
for the bill after his "amend menf ex

inducement to come into ours, for the .. 1Ath and White Oak form the principal growth.
apply in civil cases. Why let a
tice of the Peace give Judgment on a
contract for for fifty dollars? Because

practical utility and oenent of our own 5j.ierms easy, t

F. P. Outlaw,citizens, x nope our people will move aS 1

'I tell you Tilden is looming up. If
he does not get the nomination himself
he will name the man that does. The
old man has a long head and knows
what he is doing. ' He may be nomina-
ted by acclamation there is no telling.
Nest to himself I think he favors Bay-
ard, who ia very strong in the East, and
perhaps eould carry New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut. " Judge Field,
a great personal friend bf Mr. Tilden,
is also spoken of as a possible : com-
promise, Seymour has been spoken of,
but he is threatened with softening of
the brain, and the amount of exertion
that would be required of him to make
the canvass would kill him. He needs

febl3--4t DoTer Station, N. C.in this important matter, so that wethe case is too small to occupy the
time of the higher court, unless it

cepting pocket knives was adopted.
Mr. Caldwell moved to reconsider

and lay the motion to reconsider on
the table. Adopted.

H. B. 128, S. B. 242, to incorporate

may remove one oi tne causes of our
distress. This would be the means of
furnishing a portion of that more money K1N5.XON.should go up by appeal, and a petty
wnicn people so mucn crave. xet uscriminal case should be disposed of in present
.

our petition in. some form,
.

to
a r 1 m Is daily, adding to his sJfeadj laruto tne legislators at tne present ses-

sion. Pew measures will it adopt of
SCHEDULE A. & N, 0. E. E.

, To take effect at 3 O'clock, A. 1L, ' . ;

On . and after Monday.' November 11, . 1878.
" ' "Stockbf4

so great and general benefit to our peor.repose, which he could Pot have if he

the Kinston Fire Company No. I, in
the town of Kinston. Exempts mem-
bers from jury and militia duty and
from work on the public highway.

S. B. 349, punishing justices of the
peace, magistrates, attorneys and oth-
er agents for abusing their trust.

H. B. 119, S. B. 346 to amend the
charter of the Mount Airy Railroad

pie., They should not adjourn until the Gonfo West. PURE DRUGS,Gotxo at.engaged in the excitement of a Presi STATIONS1.repeal is entire and complete.
A Sutfekeb.dential contest. New York will doubt

the same way.
Prompt punishment should be me-

ted out to all offenders, and with an
able body of Justices iu every county
in the State, we have no fear that any
encroachment will be made on our

. personal rights either of life, liberty
or property . '

Leave 1 Arrive Leare Arrive
ess be for Tilden for first choice. The 4 and MIICINES. 'A. M. A. 31.breach between him and John Kellv P. VL
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89
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By purchasing direct from Manufacnas oeen closed, ana tney are now
working together harmoniously. Heand provide for the building of a rail turers of the Highest Staiidlngybe4:18

4:23
4:42

would unquestionably carry the State
against any Republican that could be

118
1143
1L24
10:44

is enabled to offer to the publio theroad trom (jrreensboro to Ore Knob in
Ashe county. . 6:41

P. M.
12:&
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11:4--1

11:42
11.-2-3
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9:23
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im

named.

iMorebead City,
3:27 Coleburavllle,
3:45 Newport,
4:17 Havskwk,
4:22 Woodbridge,
4:41 CroaUa,

. S31 New Berae,
&21 Tusrarors,
flc 3 Core Creek,
7:09 Dcrer,
7:42' Kinston,
8:13! raiting Creek,
S3 La Grange,
93 Bert's,
95'Oollbom, .

Mr. Scales explained that this PUEEST IIEDICINE3 V V
&22
6:44

9:45
9:23

We would like for Col, MacRae to
deliver his lecture in Washington. It
would add to his fame and bring fresh
laurels to our State. After trying
Washington, we would be glad for Phil-
adelphia and New York and Boston to
listen to a well furnished and brilliant
Southerner discourse to them concern-
ing 'genius and talent. He wonld find
no more appreciative and responsive
audience than among the literary peo-
ple of Boston. Star.

amendment to the charter was simply 87
8 24 from first hands, and at prices as low as

7:10
7:52
8:14
8:4

usKiug ior aov convicts instead 01 iuu. . General Grant.
Paris Letter to the New York Tribune. such' goods can be sold. He also keepsMr. Henderson wanted all roads to 1J30

9:03 7.-0-2 a full line of -Since General Grant came to Eu

The dealers dream of guan I,
The farmers say guau, No, ,

lealers : "You are bound to buy."
Farmers : V 'Fore I do I'll go

' Without."
j I'arboro bouthernor.

Sorry poetry but very, good sense.
The State Grange, which met at Ral-
eigh last week, advised the farmers to

share alike and some definite arrange- -
"t 'it'll 1

. 4H30

rope his tongue has gained in loquac febj3tf . Jno. Hughes, Pmidcnt. Toilet Vrticlc
mem iu eacn railroad Dili in regard
to convicts to regulate the number,
their pay, &c. -

ity. He disclaims the ambitious proj-
ects ascribed to him. All he wants is
his old position at the head of the of all kinds.: 1TP. &. GrilHnMr. Mebane would vote atrainst the

buy the chemicals and make their bill because ft only allowed a majority United States army and he thinks SOAPS,Returns his thanks for the liberal patronage of
his numerous customers, and continues to keepown fertilizers." They say it can be BRUSHES,that as military commander of the

military forces of the Union there
vote ot towns to subscribe for stock.
He was in favor of a two-thir-ds votel

a iuii suppiy ox .

Family Grocerirt, Crockery, I Wooden-lTar- r,done ai much leu cott, and accomplish i - t . r, . .

We cannot afford to remain inactive,
nor can we provide for the payment of
a large part of the debt, but we can pay
the present actual market value. This
would reduce it to less than $3,000,000
and with economy this can be paid
without raising the present rate of tax-
ation. Will the Legislature act in the
matter, or will it hesitate and allow
holdets of our bonds to hold on with
ho prospect that they will ever get a
cent GolcUboro Mail.

Upon a call of the previous question will ere long be work for him to does ihe tame good.
,

which he wtil an TEBT LOW
FOB CASH OB DADTCH! :down South.' However, if he sDeaksthe bill passed. Yeas 35, nays 3. i.

One half of the money spent yearly o. 15. lUb, to canal Uoshen bwamp, STATIONERAll kinds of fonntrjr Prod ace la--in this county for guano, would in xjupnn county. Allows hity con
victs. ,

iten in Kzenane at Illsrxiesft
Market frle. .more than pay the State and county

with no arriereo peruee, which bis most
intimate friends assure me that he
does not, he wants, more from a pe-
cuniary than a political motive, to reg-
ain the high post of Generalissimo.
The tour in the Old .World has very

Poultry and Ecr a specialty , feb7-lt- mSenators Dortch and Bryan spoketax for that year. A penny saved is PURE ViTLNTlS & X.IQUOBS Xin favor of the bill which passed its Thus far the Moffett Register is thesecond reading." . law in Virginia. - We hope for the good
twO'pence gamed.

Fire Insurance! f

o. B. o91, to repeal an act concern nearly emptied his pockets, and he of the people that the Senate amend Choice brands of Clfirara.1 inclndiacting an application for the sale of spir ments may be passed. 11 the law re

CHUFAS For tSa.le
at 25 Cents per Quart,

'

. bj .yi J. .PAaraCK,'
feb7t - Iieaoir InsUtute, N; C.

the far-fam- ed 1mains as it is injustice will be done.itous liquors and prohibitory laws in
It has been tested for a year, and is acthe btate, which repeals the clauseThe House of Representatives at knowledged on all hands to be very degiving the thirty days, notice, failedRaleigh has passed a bill to regulate fective . Why not hedge it about, with

SOLOir SHINGLE CIQAE.
, A large assortment of Trusses, of
all grades. , , .

s ,

to pass its third reading. This bil r, Kmxsxxxs, : c gext.salutary and stringent amendments and
give ita fair trial. . If this i done thebrought out a long discussion similarxniurance. it mates the appraise-

ment of the property in the policy the to one reported a few days since.

has come to an age when enterprise is
dull, and a regular salary for routine
work is very grateful. : He ,wiil not go
back to the States a rich man, what-
ever he was when he left them. J The
insight-whic- h he has acquired Into the
European ; courts has not, he ' says,
sharpened his ambition, but the con-
trary. Emperors and kings are, it ap-
pears to him, the properties, ofcourtiers,
and the slaves , of a futile etiquette,
which given, the functions of the
monarch, is indispensable. -

Auditor says a half million dollars can
be rawed. If thoroughly and- - honestly Osrden Beed of t kindsr"

BTrslriiTS & Gray,.
RICE MILL,insurable value of the property. That Bill to provide for holding terms of

.1 O Arm 1 f 1 .- - executed it would raise three times that
amount. ! 'What are our North Carolinais . right and proper. It has been ma cupenor jourts wnen judges laiis

WHITLEY'S CREEK, Lenoir Co. N. ato attend. ......:., v-
Prescriph'ons carefully prepared,

at all hours, day or nighL v -

Orders receive prompt attention.
custom for some Insurance Companies This bill provides that when the judge legislators going to to I do about it?

They appear to hing fire just when
action is necessary? Virginia has. not

t'o accept a mah s money year after fails to make his appearance by 5 6
Are prepared to rrind and clean Biea for tfc
public for One-Six- th ton. Also keep on handfor sale, clean Uie at

5 CliNT PEE POU2I
v. e: WEYUER, 31. D.year, as premiums on property, and one cent in the Treasury. orciock 01 the hrst day of the term, the jan l-1- 2m


